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Abstract

Background Based on recent findings regarding the

mechanical determinants of sprint performance, resisted

sled sprint (RSS) training may provide an effective tool for

the improvement of sprint acceleration and maximal

velocity. However, the volume and intensity for effective

RSS training in different populations is unclear.

Objectives The primary objective was to evaluate the

effectiveness of RSS training compared with unresisted

sprint (URS) training, and the differential effects of sled

load on RSS training outcomes.

Data Sources: Study Eligibility and Appraisal A sys-

tematic review was performed primarily using PubMed and

SPORTDiscus databases. Peer-reviewed studies were

accepted only if the participants used a sled towing device

for a longitudinal intervention of resisted sprint training,

and if RSS training was the primary difference in training

intervention between groups. Effect size (ES) reported

using Cohen’s d was presented to compare the magnitude

of effect between both dependent and independent groups.

Results A total of 11 studies fulfilled the eligibility cri-

teria. Sled loads were prescribed either as a percentage of

body mass (%BM), a targeted reduction in velocity

compared with unresisted sprint velocity (%Vdec) or as an

absolute load (kg). RSS training with ‘light’ (\10 %BM or

\10 %Vdec) loads provide ‘small’ decrements in acceler-

ation (-1.5 %, ES = 0.50) to ‘moderate’ improvements in

maximal sprint velocity (2.4 %, ES = 0.80) in sprint-

trained individuals. ‘Moderate’ (10–19.9 %BM or

10–14.9 %Vdec) to ‘very heavy’ ([30 %BM or[30 %Vdec)

sled loads provide ‘trivial’ to ‘extremely large’ improve-

ments in acceleration performance (0.5–9.1 %,

ES = 0.14–4.00) in strength-trained or team sport indi-

viduals. Whether RSS training is more effective than URS

training in the improvement of acceleration or maximal

sprint velocity remains equivocal.

Conclusions RSS training is a novel training method with

potential for the improvement of sprint performance, but its

performance benefits over URS training remain to be

conclusively demonstrated. Between-study comparisons

are limited primarily by discrepancies in the training status

and phase of the participants, and sled load prescription.

Future work is required to define the optimal load and

volume for RSS depending on the specific components of

sprint performance to be enhanced.
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Key Points

Resisted sled sprint training with sled loads ranging

from 12 to 43 % of body mass (%BM) is effective in

the improvement of sprint performance for trained

individuals, whilst lighter loads may not provide a

sufficient stimulus above that of unresisted sprint

(URS) training.

A combination of resisted sled sprint training with

traditional URS or plyometric training may provide

benefits to sprint acceleration above that of URS

training alone.

Sprint adaptations may be velocity specific with

heavy ([20 %BM) sled loads improving initial

acceleration where velocity is slow and resistive

forces are high, and light (\10 %BM) sled loads

improving the maximal velocity phase where

velocity is high and resistive forces are low. Further

research is required to test these hypotheses.

1 Introduction

1.1 Determinants of Sprint Performance

The ability to improve maximal sprint performance is a

central training goal for conditioning coaches from a range

of sports and disciplines. Sprint acceleration is defined as the

rate of change in running velocity. Positive instantaneous

acceleration over time implies an increase in sprint velocity.

The maximal velocity phase is defined as a period in which

the top sprint velocity is reached, and thus, acceleration is

close to zero. Transition velocity is measured as a split

between the acceleration and maximal velocity phases. For

any sprint-based performer, an improvement in overall

performance can result from an improvement in acceleration

and/or maximal velocity phases [1]. Additionally, abilities

for acceleration and maximal velocity are commonly mon-

itored indicators of physical performance in field sport

competition and training [2–7].

Sprint and strength coaches primarily focus on two

general methods to improve sprint performance. Pro-

grammes are designed to either increase an athlete’s force

and power output, or improve the efficiency and use of a

given physical output [8]. The latter method traditionally

requires sprint technique drills such as ‘ankling’, ‘heel

kicks’ and ‘high-knee’ exercises [8]. With regard to

increasing force and power output, various training meth-

ods have illustrated a positive transfer of training to sprint

performance with increases in maximal strength [1, 9],

maximal power [10, 11], reactive strength (plyometric

training) [12] and combinations of these methods [13–17].

Whilst use of the aforementioned methods displays effec-

tive improvements in sprint acceleration or maximal

velocity, the majority of training interventions and exer-

cises focus on enhancing production of force (e.g. back

squat), force velocity (e.g. Olympic lift variations) or

reactive strength (e.g. drop jumps) in the vertical direction

of movement. A recent meta-analysis reported a transfer of

training between improvements in squat strength (vertical

force production) and sprint performance [9]. However, a

greater transfer of resistance training to sport performance

may be achieved if the conditioning programme empha-

sises a similar motor pattern and contraction type (i.e.

comparable mechanical properties) to the performance

movement [18].

Several ground reaction force (GRF) components work

in coordination to produce a positive running velocity.

Horizontal (anteroposterior) force production is divided

into braking (negative, posterior) and propulsive (positive,

anterior) constituents [19]. The sum of horizontal and

vertical force vectors is termed resultant (total) GRF [20].

Ratio of forces, which describes the effectiveness of force

application onto the ground, is computed for each stance

phase as the net horizontal component over the resultant

GRF [20]. As ratio of force is decreasing linearly with

increasing velocity over the transition from acceleration to

maximal velocity phase, an index of force application

technique represents the decrement in ratio of forces with

increasing velocities [20–22].

Recent studies have established that acceleration and

maximal velocity sprint performance are related to the

technical ability to apply GRF in a more horizontal

direction [19–25]. For example, the mechanical determi-

nants of sprint performance in nine high-level male

sprinters (4 elite, 5 sub-elite), using a series of intercon-

nected force plates beneath the sprinting surface were

recently investigated [22]. Sprint acceleration, measured as

block clearance velocity, was neither correlated to aver-

aged resultant (r = -0.021) nor averaged vertical GRF

(r = -0.241). However, the average horizontal force

(r = 0.775) and average ratio of forces (the ratio of hori-

zontal to resultant force production) (r = 0.821) were

correlated to acceleration ability [22]. Rabita et al. [22]

summarised that (a) elite sprinters are able to produce

greater horizontal force per unit body mass at any given

velocity than sub-elite sprinters, (b) production of greater

horizontal force is due to a more horizontal orientation of

GRF (i.e. technical ability), and (c) sub-elite sprinters

produce equal, if not more, resultant force per unit body

mass than elite sprinters. Therefore, resultant and vertical

force production are not key variables for differentiation of

sprint acceleration ability [22].
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Findings on acceleration performance and horizontal

application of force are supported by a similar study using

three-dimensional force plate analysis of the sprint accel-

eration phase [25]. Well-trained sprinters (block clearance

velocity = 9.72 m/s) produced a greater horizontal GRF

than trained (block clearance velocity = 8.41 m/s) and

non-trained (block clearance velocity = 7.32 m/s).

Although well-trained sprinters produced a greater resul-

tant GRF than the non-trained individuals, no differences

existed between the two former groups [25]. Additionally,

differentiations between maximal sprint velocity have been

attributed to vertical force production during the stance

phase [26, 27]. Using a treadmill sprint design, Weyand

et al. [26] reported on relationships between maximal

velocity and the production of greater maximal GRFs. A

runner with a maximal velocity of 11.1 m/s was observed

to have 1.269 greater vertical production per unit body

mass compared to a runner with a maximal velocity of

6.2 m/s. The relative average vertical force production and

maximal velocity were correlated (r = 0.624), thereby

predicting 39 % of the variance in maximum velocity [26].

However, this study used a wide-range of individuals from

the physically active to elite sprinters and therefore the

results do not identify differences between a narrow focus

of high-level athletes. Using aforementioned methods

applied to sprint performance, Rabita et al. [22] found

horizontal force and ratio of forces at 40 m to respectively

predict 82 and 81 % of the variation in maximal velocity at

40 m in well-trained sprinters. However, no significant

correlation existed between vertical force (r = -0.216) or

resultant force (r = -0.137) at 40 m and maximal sprint

velocity.

1.2 Resisted Sled Sprint Training

A strong transfer between training and performance pro-

vides training efficiency, which is paramount to both coa-

ches and athletes [18]. Resisted sled sprint (RSS) training is

one such training method that is consistent with this phi-

losophy [24, 28]. RSS training involves a set number of

maximal straight-line sprint efforts whilst towing a sled

device. The sled is attached to the athlete by a chest or

waist harness and cord. An external overload, above that of

unresisted sprint training (URS), is therefore a direct

function of the sled mass and the coefficient of friction

between the sled and the ground surface. Acute (i.e. single

sprint session) studies have identified RSS efforts as a

potential method for enhancement of both physical output

and efficiency of physical output when compared with

traditional URS alone [29–36]. Regarding the technical

efficiency of physical output, towing a weighted sled load

at 30 % of body mass increases horizontal impulses beyond

those observed during URS [31]. This finding may be

because of the increased trunk (and likely whole body) lean

angle observed in RSS compared with URS efforts [30, 32,

34, 37]. An increase in trunk lean angle with RSS likely

allows for a greater application of force in the horizontal

direction when compared with URS efforts. However, an

increase in trunk angle may be inappropriate for the max-

imal velocity phase of sprinting [38]. Therefore, for train-

ing-induced improvements in physical output, RSS training

may provide a stimulus for increases in muscle strength or

peak force [29, 35, 36], or rate of force development [29,

33]. In summary, RSS training may be an effective method

of providing a horizontal resistance whilst closely repli-

cating the motor pattern of sprinting. Consequently, RSS

training may provide an effective alternative or combina-

tion exercise to traditional vertical force production

methods of strength and power training [24, 39].

Whether acute RSS studies should or can be translated

into training prescription is unclear as it remains to be

conclusively demonstrated that training outcomes in

response to RSS are consistent with kinematic changes

observed during single sessions of RSS. For example, acute

(within-session) changes in sprint kinematics associated

with RSS training suggest a potentially negative mechanical

transfer from ‘heavy’ RSS training to sprint acceleration [35,

38, 40–42]. This negative transfer may include unfavourable

changes in stride length or stride frequency that lead to

reductions in URS velocity. Conversely, compared with

lighter loads or URS training, ‘heavy’ RSS training may aid

sprint performance through aforementioned improvements

in force or power output and technical application of force.

Regardless of kinetic and kinematic changes, the effective-

ness of transfer from longitudinal RSS training should ulti-

mately be quantified in terms of an improvement in sprint

acceleration and/or maximal velocity. Additionally, it is

unclear whether reported longitudinal adaptations to RSS

training are specific to the population studied (e.g. trained

vs. untrained).

Therefore, a systematic review of research on longitu-

dinal RSS training is required to assess the efficacy of RSS

training and to provide contemporary recommendations for

use by strength and conditioning coaches working with

various training populations. Given this knowledge gap,

and on the basis of recent findings on the mechanical

determinants of sprint acceleration and maximal velocity,

the primary objective of this review is to review training

studies that compare the effectiveness of RSS training with

URS training, and the differential effects of sled loads on

training outcomes in response to RSS. The secondary

objective is to provide sport practitioners with a critical

evaluation of the current sled sprint methodologies given

that caution should be exercised over generalising research

findings to applied practice, especially in the context of

specific athletic populations.
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2 Methods

2.1 Literature Search

The systematic review process was directed under the

PRISMA guidelines and checklist [43]. The search was

completed separately by two authors (GP and BE). Using

keywords and Boolean operators, a systematic review of

the literature was performed using PubMed and

SPORTDiscus (Fig. 1). The following terms were searched

for in ‘all fields’: ‘‘resisted sprint’’, sled AND sprint,

resisted AND sprint, tow AND sprint, resisted AND sled,

sprint AND drag. The term ‘dog’ was excluded from all

searches using NOT. Results were limited by language

(English) and source (journal article, book, review). Fur-

ther records were added based on previous reading,

expertise among co-authors and the subsequent citations of

seminal papers.

2.2 Study Selection

Study selection criteria were as follows: (1) must have used

a sled device for resisted sprint training (i.e. multiple

training sessions), (2) resisted sled sprints were the primary

difference in training intervention between groups, (3)

presence of a comparison group from the same population

pool as the RSS training group, and (4) study published

following a peer-review process. Sprint performance

technology and methodology were not taken into account

as potential inclusion/exclusion criteria.

2.3 Data Analysis and Presentation

Analyses were calculated separately and cross-checked for

accuracy by two authors (GP and BE). Corresponding

authors were contacted electronically if specific data were

required, although not all requests were met. Percentage

Fig. 1 Flow of information through the systematic review process. RSS resisted sled sprint
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change from pre- to post-training in sprint testing was

calculated manually from each individual study using the

following formula where xpre = mean pre-training sprint

performance score and xpost = mean post-training sprint

performance score:

% change ¼ xpost � xpre

xpre

� �
� 100:

Effect size (ES) (reported using Cohen’s d [44]) was

presented to compare the magnitude of effect between both

dependent and independent groups. ES for dependent

groups (magnitude of effect between pre- to post-training)

was calculated using the following formula [44] where d is

ES, xpre is the mean pre-training sprint performance score,

xpost is the mean post-training sprint performance score and

SD is the standard deviation of the change in sprint

performance from pre- to post-training.

d ¼ xpost � xpre

SD

ES for independent groups (magnitude of effect

difference between two interventions) was calculated

using the following formula [45] where d is ES, xt is the

mean change in sprint performance of treatment group, xc
is the mean change in sprint performance of comparison

group, and SDpooled is the pooled standard deviation of the

change in sprint performance from pre- to post-training of

both groups:

d ¼ xt � xc

SDpooled

:

SDpooled was calculated using the following equation

[45] where nt is the number of participants in treatment

group, nc is the mean change in sprint performance of

comparison group, and SDpooled is the the pooled standard

deviation of the change in sprint performance from pre- to

post-training of both groups:

SDpooled ¼
nt � 1ð ÞSD2

t þ nc � 1ð ÞSD2
c

nt þ nc
:

In the case where 90 % confidence intervals (CI) were

used as an alternative to SD [46], the following formula

was used to convert CI to SD where n is the number of

participants:

SD ¼ CI�
ffiffiffi
n

p
ð Þ
1:644854

:

Interpretation of ES magnitude were considered with the

following thresholds: trivial (\0.20), small (0.20–0.59),

moderate (0.60–1.19), large (1.20–1.99), very large

(2.00–3.99) and extremely large (C4.00) [47].

Calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel

(Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). Kinetic and kinematic

data were not the focus of this review and are only

presented for discussion purposes. Therefore, % change

and ES calculations are not presented for these data.

3 Results

Eleven papers met the inclusion criteria for this review [28,

46, 48–56] (Fig. 1). Because of significant variations in

velocity phase durations between subjects of differing

sprint abilities [1, 3, 57], this review defines the initial

acceleration phase as 0–20 m and the maximal velocity (or

near-maximal velocity) phase as distances greater than

20 m.

Three different methods of RSS load prescription were

used within the studies eligible for review. Six studies

prescribed sled load to produce a target percentage reduc-

tion in sprint velocity (n %Vdec) compared with URS

velocity [28, 49, 51–53, 55]. For example, a sled load

prescribed to reduce 0–10 m average velocity by 10 % is

written as 10 %Vdec. Four studies prescribed a load based

on a percentage of body mass (%BM) [46, 50, 54, 56],

whilst one study prescribed an absolute sled load of 5 kg

[48].

Some studies reported both n %Vdec and %BM sled load

values [28, 51, 53, 55, 56]. For example, sled loads of

10 %Vdec are equivalent to between 10 and 13 %BM [28,

51, 53, 56]. We propose a general categorisation of sled

loads (Table 1) and have used these consistently in this

review, whilst study details are presented in Table 2. RSS

loads ranged between 5 and 43 %BM or between 6 and

30 %Vdec (Table 2). Changes in sprint performance fol-

lowing RSS training, comparisons of sprint training

modalities and both kinetic and kinematic sprint details are

also presented in Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

In sprint- and strength-trained athletes, RSS training at a

load of 7.5 %Vdec provided a significant and ‘moderate’

effect for an improvement in 15–30 m velocity. However,

no sprint improvement above a ‘small’ effect was observed

at any other distance over 0–50 m or on maximal velocity

[55]. RSS training with heavier loads of *13.0 %BM

Table 1 Proposed categorisation of resisted sled sprint sled loads

Category %BM %Vdec

Light (L) \10.0 \10.0

Moderate (M) 10.0–19.9 10.0–14.9

Heavy (H) 20.0–29.9 15.0–29.9

Very heavy (VH) [30.0 [30.0

%BM sled load as a percentage of body mass, %Vdec decrement in

sprint velocity elicited by sled load compared with unresisted sprint

velocity

Resisted Sled Sprint Training and Sprint Performance 385
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Table 3 Changes in sprint performance following RSS training

Study RSS group by sled

load (load category)

Sprint performance

variable (m)

D Sprint

performance (%)

p\ 0.05 ES (Cohen’s d) ES rating

Alcaraz et al. [55] 7.5 %Vdec (L) V 0–15 -1.54 n -0.50 Small

V 0–30 0.90 n 0.50 Small

V 0–50 0.69 n 0.31 Small

V 15–30 2.36 y 0.80 Moderate

V 30–50 1.25 n 0.38 Small

V Max -0.11 n -0.04 Trivial

Bachero-Mena,

Gonzalez-Badillo [56]

5 %BM (L) T 0–10 1.70 n 0.66 Moderate

T 0–20 1.32 n 0.53 Small

T 0–30 1.18 n 0.91 Moderate

T 0–40 1.29 y 1.22 Large

T 10–40 1.10 y 1.25 Large

T 20–30 0.00 n 0.00 No change

T 20–40 1.27 y 1.10 Moderate

12.5 %BM (M) T 0–10 0.58 n 0.29 Small

T 0–20 0.66 n 0.50 Small

T 0–30 0.71 n 0.66 Moderate

T 0–40 0.74 y 1.01 Moderate

T 10–40 0.92 n 1.40 Large

T 20–30 1.89 y 1.89 Large

T 20–40 0.94 y 1.33 Large

20 %BM (H) T 0–10 0.56 n 0.24 Small

T 0–20 0.97 y 1.30 Large

T 0–30 0.70 y 1.59 Large

T 0–40 0.73 y 1.09 Moderate

T 10–40 0.63 n 0.35 Small

T 20–30 0.96 n 0.59 Small

T 20–40 0.00 n 0.00 No change

Clark et al. [51] \10 %Vdec (L) T 18.3–54.9 0.13 n 0.13 Trivial

V 18.3–54.9 0.09 n 0.07 Trivial

Harrison, Bourke [50] 13 %BM (M) T 0–5 8.42 y

T 0–10 5.81 n

T 0–30 4.33 n

V Max 3.05 n

Kawamori et al. [28] 10 %Vdec (M) T 0–5 3.13 n 0.65 Moderate

T 0–10 2.91 y 0.83 Moderate

30 %Vdec (VH) T 0–5 5.47 y 0.96 Moderate

T 0–10 5.37 y 1.55 Large

Lockie et al. [52] 12.6 %BM (M) V 0–5 7.09 y 1.58 Large

V 0–10 5.64 y 1.08 Moderate

V 5–10 0.15 n 0.06 Trivial

Luteberget et al. [46] 12.4 %BM (M) T 0–10

T 0–30

0.50

3.33

0.14

0.64

Trivial

Moderate

Makaruk et al. [53] \10 %Vdec (L) V 0–20 2.46 y

Spinks et al. [49] 10 %Vdec (M) V 0–5 9.12 y

V 0–15 7.81 y

V 5–10 6.08 y

V 10–15 7.37 y
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resulted in significant improvements in 0–5 m (8.4 %)

[50], 0–10 m (2.3 %), and 0–30 m (2.6 %) time [54] in

strength-trained and high-level rugby players. Further

improvements in 0–10 m (5.8 %), 0–30 m time (4.3 %),

and maximal sprint velocity (3.1 %) were also observed,

but although meaningful in applied practice, did not reach

statistical significance [50]. In team sport athletes, similar

sled loads of *13 %BM or 10 %Vdec provided a signifi-

cant training improvement of 7.1–9.1 % (0–5 m) [49, 52],

2.9–5.6 % (0–10 m) [28, 52], 7.8 % (0–15 m) [49], and

3.3 % (0–30 m) [46]. A sled load of \10 %Vdec did not

provide training improvements in maximal velocity phase

sprinting for collegiate lacrosse players [51]. However,

when physically active cohorts trained with ‘light’ RSS

loads, improvements were observed in both acceleration

[48, 53] and maximal velocity [56].

Compared with URS groups, no additional benefit to

acceleration or maximal velocity was observed following

light RSS (L-RSS) training in sprint and strength-trained

male individuals [55] and moderate RSS (M-RSS) in semi-

professional female handball players and male field sport

players [46, 49]. Two studies found improvements in a RSS

training group to be greater than those seen in a URS group

[48, 54]. One study recording a ‘very large’ (ES = 2.1) and

‘large’ (ES = 1.8) effect difference in favour of RSS

training for 0–10 and 0–30 m time, respectively [54].

Conversely, one study found URS training to have a

‘moderate’ (ES = 1.1) benefit to maximal velocity beyond

RSS training with a load of\10 %Vdec [51].

When a direct comparison of RSS loads was performed

in field sport athletes, very heavy RSS (VH-RSS) training

was ‘moderately’ more beneficial to 0–10 m time than

M-RSS training (ES = 0.73), although this difference did

not reach statistical significance [28]. In physically active

male and female individuals, ‘small’ to ‘large’ differences

between L-, M- and heavy RSS (H-RSS) groups were

observed over a range of sprint measures (Table 4) [56].

One study found a significant decrease in the URS resultant

and vertical impulse at 8 m from the start line following 16

sessions of VH-RSS training [28]. This difference was

significantly greater (p = 0.023 and 0.020, respectively)

than that following 16 sessions of M-RSS training in a

matched-cohort [28].

4 Discussion

4.1 Methodological Considerations for RSS

Training

4.1.1 Prescription of Sled Load and Sprint Surface

Sled load compromises the total mass of the sled device

and the amount of external mass placed on the sled. Three

methods of sled load prescription were used within the 11

reviewed training studies. Prescribing a %BM sled load is a

simple and easily reproducible method from research to

practice. However, the %BM loading method does not

consider individual variation in strength, power or sprint

velocity characteristics [35, 46]. For example, moderate to

strong correlations exist between RSS velocity with URS

performance (r = 0.640–0.876), countermovement jump

(CMJ) height (r = -0.650 to -0.730), normalised CMJ

peak power (r = -0.700 to -0.810) and loaded squat

jump peak power (r = -0.660 to -0.800) [58, 59]. These

data suggest two athletes towing the same load relative to

BM may experience two different training stimuli, (e.g.

high force-low velocity vs. low force-high velocity).

Therefore, RSS loads prescribed as %BM hold less validity

to loads prescribed relative to velocity characteristics (i.e.

sprint performance level) of the athletes.

Different sprint surfaces and/or sled models will elicit

varying degrees of coefficient of friction [60]. Such vari-

ations in coefficient of friction between surfaces imply that

Table 3 continued

Study RSS group by sled

load (load category)

Sprint performance

variable (m)

D Sprint

performance (%)

p\ 0.05 ES (Cohen’s d) ES rating

West et al. [54] 12.6 %BM (M) T 0–10 2.30 y 4.00 Extremely large

T 0–30 2.58 y 3.33 Very large

Zafeiridis et al. [48] 5 kg (L) V 0–10 4.08 y

V 10–20 -1.13 n

V 0–20 1.97 y

V 20–40 0.94 n

V 40–50 1.05 n

V 20–50 -0.23 n

%BM sled load as a percentage of body mass, ES effect size, H heavy, L light, M moderate, n no, RSS resisted sled sprint, T sprint time, V sprint

velocity, VH very heavy, V Max maximum sprint velocity, %Vdec decrement in unresisted sprint velocity elicited by sled load, y yes, blank data

indicates not reported
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Table 4 Comparisons of sprint training interventions

Study First and second training

group for comparison

Sprint performance

variable (m)

p\ 0.05

between groups

ES (Cohen’s d)a ES rating

Alcaraz et al. [55] L-RSS vs. URS V 0–15 n 0.05 Trivial

V 0–30 n 0.29 Small

V 0–50 n 0.23 Small

V 15–30 n 0.36 Small

V 30–50 n -0.24 Small

V Max n -0.25 Small

Bachero-Mena,

Gonzalez-Badillo [56]

L-RSS vs. M-RSS T 0–10 0.52 Small

T 0–20 0.21 Small

T 0–30 0.43 Small

T 0–40 0.63 Moderate

T 10–40 0.39 Small

T 20–30 -1.23 Large

T 20–40 0.48 Small

L-RSS vs. H-RSS T 0–10 0.50 Small

T 0–20 0.00 No difference

T 0–30 0.50 Small

T 0–40 0.06 Trivial

T 10–40 0.50 Small

T 20–30 -0.60 Moderate

T 20–40 1.10 Moderate

M-RSS vs. H-RSS T 0–10 0.00 No difference

T 0–20 -0.33 Small

T 0–30 0.00 No difference

T 0–40 0.00 No difference

T 10–40 0.25 Small

T 20–30 0.77 Moderate

T 20–40 0.88 Moderate

Clark et al. [51] L-RSS vs. URS T 18.3–54.9 n -1.08 Moderate

V 18.3–54.9 n -1.11 Moderate

Harrison, Bourke [50] M-RSS vs. CON

Kawamori et al. [28] VH-RSS vs. M-RSS T 0–5 n 0.47 Small

T 0–10 n 0.73 Moderate

Lockie et al. [52] M-RSS vs. URS V 0–5 0.06 Trivial

V 0–10 0.22 Small

V 5–10 -0.92 Moderate

Luteberget et al. [46] M-RSS vs. URS T 0–10 -0.58 Small

T 0–30 -0.55 Small

Makaruk et al. [53] V 0–20 n

Spinks et al. [49] M-RSS vs. URS V 0–5

V 0–15

V 5–10

V 10–15

n

n

n

n

West et al. [54] M-RSS vs. URS T 0–10 y 2.11 Very large

T 0–30 y 1.76 Large

Zafeiridis et al. [48] L-RSS vs. URS V 0–10 y

V 10–20 n

V 0–20 y

V 20–40 y
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towing the same absolute load on grass vs. synthetic or

wooden flooring, for example, will provide a disparity in

training stimulus. Additionally, there are substantial inter-

athlete differences in the strength of the relationship

between 30-m sprint time and sled load, variations between

the rate of increase in sprint time (with increases in sled

load) and the coefficient of friction of the running surface

[60, 61]. We advise caution when generalising a %BM load

prescription method to a different surface than that used by

a published study. Just one of the four studies that pre-

scribed sled load as a %BM did not identify the training

surface used [51]. An RSS load prescribed as n %Vdec is

easily transferable to practice, divergent populations, and

surface types. Practical equations are available to calculate

percentage reductions in velocity without the need for

rigorous testing [32, 40, 49].

For inter-study comparisons, a problem arises when

there are differences in the distance over which maximal

velocity is measured. For example, from the five studies

that prescribe load based on n %Vdec, one study uses

0–10 m average velocity [28], one study uses 0–20 m

average velocity [53], two studies use maximal instanta-

neous sprint velocity (0–50 m) [51, 55], and one study uses

a regression equation based on 15-m RSS performance

[49]. Each study differs in %Vdec distance to specifically

match their sprint performance variables. For example,

Kawamori et al. [28] uses a 0–10 m sprint as the main

performance variable from pre- to post-training and

therefore determines %Vdec from a 0–10 m sprint. How-

ever, the variation between methodologies distorts the

effectiveness of inter-study comparison as an acceleration

%Vdec (e.g. 0–10 or 0–20 m) does not necessarily equal the

same %Vdec to maximal velocity sprinting (e.g. 0–50 m).

The prescription of training loads based on a given

exercise one-repetition maximum (1RM) is a common

method of strength and power training prescription within

strength and conditioning practice. A recent cross-sectional

study innovatively attempted to determine the equivalent of

1RM in an RSS model, terming it ‘maximal resisted sled

load’ (MRSL) [59]. MRSL was determined as the heaviest

sled load that did not reduce one’s average 15–20 m sprint

velocity to be less than 10–15 m velocity. In other words, a

sled load greater than MRSL does not permit constant ‘ac-

celeration’ throughout a 20-m sprint. Using 21 male par-

ticipants (competitive sprinters or soccer players), MRSL

was correlated to 20 m URS (r = 0.706) and 20-m sprint

time undertaken with RSS loads ranging from 5 to 30 %BM

(r = 0.440–0.734) [59]. However, the MRSL protocol has

not been tested for reliability. If validated, the MRSL may

be a feasible method for prescribing RSS training load on an

individual basis, while also allowing practitioners to peri-

odise RSS training based on a sled repetition-maximum.

In summary, unless using the identical sled device and

sprint surface of a given published study, RSS training

protocols that prescribe sled load from %BM may not hold

sufficient external validity for practical use. The replication

of studies that prescribe loads based on n %Vdec are likely

to be valid for direct application by practitioners. Caution

is advised for direct comparison between results from RSS

training studies with differing protocols owing to a varia-

tion in the approach to sled load prescription and running

surface.

4.1.2 Harness Attachment and Cord Length

The angle of tow cord does not significantly affect 30-m

RSS time with a sled load of up to 20 %BM [61]. To the

authors’ knowledge, despite some authors using consider-

ably long cords (e.g. greater than 20 m [31]), there is no

research documenting the effect of harness length or

attachment position on acute or long-term sprint perfor-

mance, kinematics or kinetics. One study has investigated

the effect of towing cord attachment position on sled

walking kinematics [62]. A VH-RSS load of 50 %BM and

belt attachment produced 58 % more hip extension

moment impulse compared with a vest attachment. The

vest attachment created 57 % greater knee moment

impulse compared with the belt [62]. Therefore, it is rec-

ommended to use a belt attachment to challenge hip

extension and a vest harness to overload knee extension,

although these data are based on heavy sled walking and

may have limited application for sprint training [62].

Table 4 continued

Study First and second training

group for comparison

Sprint performance

variable (m)

p\ 0.05

between groups

ES (Cohen’s d)a ES rating

V 40–50 y

V 20–50 y

CON non-sprint- control, ES effect size, H heavy, L light, M moderate, n no, RSS resisted sled sprint, T sprint time, URS unresisted sprint,

V sprint velocity, VH very heavy, V Max maximum sprint velocity, y yes, blank data indicates not reported
a Positive effect in direction (favour) of first training group, negative effect in direction (favour) of second training group
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4.1.3 Kinetic and Kinematic Data Collection

Although the analysis of kinetic and kinematic changes

with acute RSS is not central to this review, variation in

measurement protocol is an important discussion point.

Of the 11 studies reviewed, seven performed pre-and post-

training kinematic analysis [28, 48, 49, 51–53, 55] whilst

only one study measured sprint kinetic data [28]

(Table 5). A large variation between kinematic data col-

lection protocols is present between studies. Whilst some

studies measured stride kinematics over a given distance

[48, 51–53, 55], others recorded data from a specific

single step at a given distance from the start line [28, 48,

49, 53]. Interpretation of kinematic changes in perfor-

mance may be misleading if data are collected from such

short ranges, especially a single ground contact. There-

fore, individual study conclusions regarding the relation-

ship between changes in sprint performance and the

associated changes in kinematics and/or kinetics should

be inferred with caution. However, the primary focus of

this review is the effect of RSS training on sprint accel-

eration or maximal velocity. While the authors are aware

changes in sprint kinematics may be related to changes in

sprint performance, the relationship between stride length

and stride frequency is variable between individuals

[57, 63].

Table 5 Changes in kinetic and kinematic parameters following resisted sled sprint training

Study Location of kinetic and/or

kinematic measurement

(from start line)

Variables D Sprint kinematics D Sprint kinetics

Alcaraz

et al. [55]

3 and 45 m SL, SF, CT, LD, TA, thigh, shank, foot RSS = p-p and b-g : TA (3 m)

b-g : SL, LD, shank (45 m)

URS = b-g : thigh, p-p ; CT

(45 m)

Clark et al.

[51]

37.5–44 m SL, SF, CT, FT ns

Kawamori

et al. [28]

1st GC and 8 m SL, SF, RI, VI, NHI, BI, PI 10 %Vdec = p-p : SL (8 m)

30 %Vdec = p-p : SL (1st GC),

: SF (8 m)

30 %Vdec = p-p

and b-g ; RI,

VI (8 m)

Lockie

et al. [52]

0–5 m and 5–10 m SL, SF, CT, FT RSS = p-p : SL (0–5, 0–10

and 5–10 m)

URS = p-p : SL, ; SF (0–5,

0–10 and 5–10 m), : CT (0–5

and 0–10 m), ; FT (0–5 m)

Makaruk

et al. [53]

1 m, third to fourth GC,

0–20 m

SL, SF, CT, FT, knee-T, knee-fs RSS = p-p : SL, knee-T, CT, ;
SF, (0–20 m)

URS = p-p : SF (0–20 m)

Spinks

et al. [49]

First to second GC SL, SF, CT, TA, ShF, ShE, ShR, ShAV,

ElF, ElE, ElR, ElAV, HipF, HipE, HipR,

HipAV, KR, KAV

RSS = b-g : ShE (first GC)

p-p : TA (first and second GC),

ShAV (first GC), ; CT

(second GC)

URS = b-g : ElF (first GC)

p-p : TA (first and second GC),

; CT, : ShE (second GC)

Zafeiridis

et al. [48]

Third GC and 42–47 m SL, SF, TA RSS = b-g and p-p : TA (third

GC)

p-p : SF (third GC)

URS = b-g and p-p : SL

(42–47 m)

b-g between group, BI braking impulse, CT ground contact time, ElE elbow extension, ElF elbow flexion, ElR elbow range of movement, ElAV

elbow angular velocity, foot foot angle, FT flight time, GC ground contact, HipF hip flexion, HipE hip extension, HipR hip range of movement,

HipAV hip angular velocity, KAV knee angular velocity, knee-T knee angle at toe-off, knee-fs knee angle at foot strike, KR knee range of

movement, LD landing distance, NHI net horizontal impulse, ns no significant changes (p[ 0.05), PI propulsive impulse, p-p pre- to post-

training, RI relative resultant impulse, RSS resisted sled sprint group, SF stride frequency, shank shank angle, ShF shoulder flexion, ShE shoulder

extension, ShR shoulder range of movement, ShAV shoulder angular velocity, SL stride length, TA trunk angle, thigh thigh angle, URS unresisted

sprint group,%Vdec decrement in unresisted sprint velocity elicited by sled load, : indicates significant (p[ 0.05) increase, ; indicates significant
(p[ 0.05) decrease, VI relative vertical impulse, blank data indicates not reported
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4.2 The Effectiveness of RSS Training Protocols

4.2.1 Sampling Considerations

The main focus of this review is evaluate RSS vs. URS

training, and the potential differential effects of RSS

training at different sled loads as an effective tool for

improving in acceleration and/or maximal sprint velocity.

The review will not consider comparisons against a non-

training control group. Comparisons to a non-training

control are not applicable to coaches working in applied

sporting environments. However, the effectiveness, or

otherwise, of RSS training must be considered as a function

of sampling or publication biases, and the training popu-

lation or training phase in which the research was under-

taken. A systematic review may be affected by (1) an

expectancy or coaching bias within the individual studies,

and (2) publication bias, in that studies with positive or

significant findings are more likely to be published than

studies with negative or non-significant results [64]. In

relation to training phase, a study on semi-professional

soccer players observed significantly decreased sprint

acceleration performance, decreased lower body power and

higher body fat values at the start of preseason training

when compared with the final week of the previous com-

petitive season [65]. Therefore, a high rate of sprint

improvement in a preseason training intervention may be

linked to the lower relative level of sprint velocity, power

and body composition. As players reach peak physical

ability following preseason training [65], the rate of

improvement in sprint velocity may not be as high as that

observed within a preseason intervention.

Another important factor is the sample from the study

population is drawn particularly in the context of the

individuals’ training age, history and fitness characteristics.

For example, the rate of physical adaptation to training is

linked to an individual’s initial level in a given parameter

of fitness [66]. This initial level of fitness can be affected

by the age and training experience of the athlete. Further-

more, the training phase of the season can influence what

level of trainedness the athlete is at [65]. Therefore,

interpretation of RSS training outcomes is dependent on

the study population and the training phase within which

the intervention took place. For example, individuals

defined as strength trained are not necessarily familiar with

sprint training, and unlikely to have experienced greater

than 12 months of periodised sprint training wherein ses-

sions would prioritise maximal efforts and technical guid-

ance. Conversely, sprint-trained individuals are likely to

have developed a more advanced technical sprint model

than non-sprint-trained participants. Additionally, a higher

level of sprint-specific muscle power is likely more com-

mon in sprint-trained individuals than their untrained

counterparts [67]. Therefore, interventions to address the

sprint-specific muscle output or technical efficiency of

sprint-trained individuals will likely have a lower rate of

improvement compared with non-sprint-trained popula-

tions. The authors of this review assumed that participants

defined as strength-trained individuals were not specifically

sprint trained unless reported to in the methods section of

the reviewed studies.

4.2.2 Effects of RSS Training on Sprint Performance

Two studies have investigated the effectiveness of RSS

training per se as training methodology for improving

sprint performance i.e. without comparison to a control or

URS training group. In one study, L-RSS training provided

no improvement in acceleration in strength- and sprint-

trained athletes; in fact, a ‘small’, yet non-significant,

1.5 % reduction (ES = 0.50) in 0–15 m sprint velocity

following eight sessions of L-RSS training was observed

[55]. Although L-RSS training provided a moderate

improvement in 15–30 m velocity [55], the effect on

transition velocity may have been amplified by the relative

reduction in 0–15 m performance. The L-RSS training

group also completed concurrent resistance and plyometric

training, including 150–200 m of URS training per week.

Respective improvements of 2.9 and 4.3 % in 20 m

velocity were observed in elite junior male sprinters fol-

lowing either a 7-week high-force or high-velocity resis-

tance training programme [68]. The resistance training

programmes were performed concurrently with individual

sprint training programmes [68]. One interpretation is that

a certain volume of URS training is required alongside

L-RSS exercise to stimulate an improvement in sprint

performance in sprint-trained athletes. Another study per-

formed with team sport athletes found no improvement

(ES = 0.07–0.13) in maximal velocity during sprint per-

formance following L-RSS training [51]. Notably, the

training group performed 4 9 150 m of concurrent URS

distance per week [51]. It is possible that, alongside L-RSS

training, higher volumes of URS are required to stimulate

improvements in sprint performance in team sport athletes.

Conversely, both of these RSS training studies took place

when the respective athletes were considered to be in a

trained state [51, 55]. As the respective L-RSS training

programmes were not effective during the in-season, fur-

ther research may wish to explore if a training effect exists

when programmed during the pre-season.

A lack of improvement in the sprint performance of

trained individuals following L-RSS training may be

explained by several reasons. First, neither study observed

changes in stride length, stride rate nor ground contact time

from pre- to post-training [51, 55]. However, Alcaraz et al.

[55] did observe increases in trunk angle at the second
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stride (acceleration phase) but not at 45 m (maximal

velocity phase). As kinematic measurements were restric-

ted to just two distances, the interpretation of results is

limited. The lack of substantial change in sprint kinematics

suggests that these instances of L-RSS training were unli-

kely to provide the necessary resistive overload required

for positive kinematic transfer to sprint performance [51,

55]. A recent study in court sport athletes suggested that a

sled load of greater than 20 %BM is required to improve

explosiveness from the sprint start [29]. To improve sprint

acceleration, the existing superior force production capa-

bilities of a strength- and sprint-trained athlete may

necessitate a sled load greater than that of a non-strength-

trained individual. Therefore, the RSS load required for

improving acceleration through increases in sprint-specific

lower limb muscle power in strength- and sprint-trained

athletes may be greater than 20 %BM. Further research on

H- and VH-RSS training with strength- and sprint-trained

individuals is required to test this hypothesis. Alternatively,

this RSS training programme of only eight sessions,

totalling a 4-week training volume of 1080 m [55], may not

provide the required overload to elicit improvements in

sprint performance. Although further training may have

allowed for adaptation, Clark et al. [51] found no sprint

improvement following more than 7.5 times the total

L-RSS training volume performed in the aforementioned

study [55]. Therefore, the performance of and the neuro-

muscular, kinetic and kinematic adaptations to L-RSS

require further investigation.

Six studies investigated M-RSS training in participants

with a training background in various sports. Five of six

studies found significant improvements in acceleration

(2.3–9.1 %; ES = 0.83–4.00) or maximal velocity

(2.6–7.4 %; ES = 0.64–3.33) following M-RSS training

[28, 49, 50, 52, 54]. The participants ranged from strength-

trained semi- and professional rugby players [50, 54],

strength-trained field sport athletes [49, 52] and recre-

ational to competitive field sport athletes [28]. Corre-

sponding longitudinal changes in kinematic parameters in

these studies included an increase in step length [28, 52],

stride frequency [28], trunk angle [49] and a decrease in

ground contact time [49]. Unfortunately, not all studies

measured kinematic changes [46, 50, 54]. Only one study

observed a lack of improvement in acceleration following

M-RSS training, which was performed with female hand-

ball players who were ‘accustomed to strength training’

(ES = 0.14) [46]. On the opposite end of the spectrum,

West et al. [54] observed respective ‘extremely large’ and

‘very large’ effects for 0–10 m and 0–30 m sprint perfor-

mance following RSS training with a 12.6 %BM load

during a preseason period with professional rugby players.

This study used a combination of 3 9 20 m RSS and

3 9 20 m URS efforts, which represents the lowest

training volume from the studies in this review, with just

720 m of RSS and 720 m of URS over 12 training sessions.

Strength and conditioning coaches in rugby may be inter-

ested in the sprint performance improvements provided by

this relatively low volume RSS training plan. The study

provides evidence that strength-trained rugby players with

some experience of structured sprint training can improve

acceleration and maximal velocity performance by

*2.5 % if M-RSS training is performed in a preseason

period [54]. Improvements in acceleration performance of

1–3 % are consistent with that previously observed in

strength-trained male individuals following 30 %1RM

jump squat training [11]. Similarly, improvements in 30 m

sprint time of 3.5 % have been observed following 9 weeks

of heavy resistance training and combined with speed

training in soccer players not previously strength-trained

[15]. In practical terms, a 1–3 % differential in sprint

performance may be the difference between first and last

place in an elite sprint race [57, 69]. Small improvements

in acceleration performance may also differentiate between

successful and unsuccessful actions in team sports. For

example, a 1 % improvement in acceleration may improve

a rugby or soccer player’s chances of reaching the ball

before an opponent.

A second study reported improvements of 5.8 % from 0

to 10 m and 4.3 % from 0 to 20 m in academy rugby

players after 12 sessions of RSS training at 13 %BM [50].

The academy rugby players were younger (20.5 vs.

26.0 years) and slower (30 m time: 5.1 vs. 4.3 s) than the

players trained by West et al. [54]. Although strength

trained, the academy players were likely weaker (due to

age) and, based on sprint performance times, unaccus-

tomed to specific sprint training in comparison to profes-

sional players. Therefore, the greater performance

improvements observed in this study [50] may be owing to

the novel speed training stimulus per se and cannot be

wholly attributed to RSS training.

Other studies have observed improvements in acceler-

ation of between 5.6 and 9.1 % using a 12.6 %BM or

10 %Vdec sled load [49, 52]. Participants in one study were

either in offseason or preseason and therefore have likely

entered the study in a less trained state [52], whereas the

phase of the season was not reported in the second study

[49]. Luteberget et al. [46] observed a ‘moderate’ effect of

RSS training at 12.4 %BM on 30 m sprint performance

(3.3 %, ES = 0.64) in semi-professional female handball

players following 20 sessions, totalling 5200 m of RSS

distance. Interestingly, no improvement was found over

0–10 m (0.5 %, ES = 0.14). These results imply that a sled

load of 12.4 %BM in female handball players improved

performance in the maximum velocity phase, but not

acceleration. In summary, for training with M-RSS, the

benefits to both sprint acceleration and maximal velocity
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are not consistent, but all six studies reported benefits of

M-RSS training to either one of sprint acceleration or

maximal velocity.

H-RSS training has hitherto not been performed on

trained individuals and highlights an area of research

required to bridge the gap in knowledge between the

effects of M- and VH-RSS loads. A paucity of training

studies using H- or VH-RSS loads may be owing to neg-

ative speculation from previous studies. To this end, it is

commonly advised to use the heaviest possible RSS load

without an alteration of sprint technique i.e. a prescription

based on kinematic considerations [38, 40–42]. This pre-

scription often results in a load close to 10–13 %BM or

10 %Vdec. Conversely, various investigations have pro-

posed that a sled load of[20 %BM is required to provide

an overload stimulus for improvements in force production

and application characteristics during the sprint accelera-

tion phase [29, 31, 33–35]. A RSS load of 10 %BM is

likely to preserve sprint kinematics, but may not provide

the necessary overload to enhance first-step explosiveness

in trained athletes. Moreover, RSS training with a load of

20 %BM has elicited ‘large’ increases in 0–20 m and

0–30 m sprint time in individuals not previously trained for

sprinting or strength (ES = 1.30–1.59) [56]. The conflict-

ing opinion on the efficacy of H- or VH-RSS loads within

the published literature should instigate a greater depth of

research on the longitudinal effects of RSS training with

heavy loads.

Only one study eligible for this review evaluated VH-

RSS training [28]. VH-RSS training elicited a ‘moderate’

to ‘large’ positive effect on acceleration performance

(5.4–5.5 %, ES = 0.96–1.55) [28]. The participants in this

study were neither sprint nor strength trained and com-

pleted the training either during off- or preseason. The

improvements in acceleration performance following VH-

RSS training were related to mechanical changes in force

application [28]. The study observed a concurrent decrease

in resultant and vertical force during the URS support

phase following VH-RSS training. No changes in force

application were observed following M-RSS training in a

matched cohort. These results imply that VH-RSS, but not

M-RSS training teaches non-sprint-trained individuals to

direct GRF impulse in a more horizontal direction [28].

Other RSS training studies monitoring changes in kinetic

determinants of sprint performance are presently lacking.

As described earlier, improvements in sprint perfor-

mance following RSS training may be explained by an

increase in trunk angle or lean [48, 49, 55], greater stride

length [28, 52, 53, 55], greater stride frequency [28, 48] or

a decreased ground contact time [49]. Owing to inconsis-

tencies with the measurements of kinematic variables, the

exact mechanical transfer from RSS training to sprint

performance remains unclear.

Improvements in sprint performance are coupled with

changes in sprint kinetics and performance variables

associated with power. Improvements in sprint perfor-

mance following M-RSS training have been observed

concurrently with increases in vertical jump peak power

output [55], vertical jump height [46, 49, 50, 56], vertical

jump starting strength [50], drop jump reactive strength

index [52] and horizontal bound distance [49]. Starting

strength is a measure of very fast force production capa-

bilities previously correlated to initial sprint acceleration

[70, 71]. Reactive strength is measured by dividing jump

height divided by contact time from a drop jump. Positive

changes in sprint kinetic and performance variables asso-

ciated with power may be general outcomes of increased

ankle, knee or hip concentric power and stiffness charac-

teristics, which are related to improved acceleration ability

[36, 72, 73].

In summary, L- to VH-RSS training is not detrimental to

sprint performance in sprint- and strength-trained or

untrained individuals. Contrary to previous concerns, H-

and VH-RSS training has elicited improvements in sprint

acceleration. RSS training, using loads of 12–43 %BM (or

10–30 %Vdec), is an effective tool for improving sprint

performance. However, the relationship between perfor-

mance improvements in acceleration or maximal velocity

and the required RSS load, volume, concurrent training

methods and training experience of the individual remains

to be fully elucidated. Future research is required to (1)

evaluate the effectiveness of L-, H- and VH-RSS training

in various training groups, (2) further explore the effect of

H- and VH-RSS training in sprint- and strength-trained

groups, and (3) evaluate the specific kinetic and kinematic

transfer pathways of RSS training to sprint performance.

4.2.3 RSS vs. URS Training

As described above, in certain populations or training

phases, it may be that RSS training is simply a general

training stimulus to improve sprint performance that would

also be achieved by URS. However, six studies were eli-

gible for this review that have specifically compared the

training effects of L- or M-RSS to URS training (Table 4),

and were performed in either team sport or strength-trained

participants [46, 49, 51, 52, 54, 55]. No study exists at

present that has compared URS training with H- to VH-

RSS training.

One study observed URS training to be ‘moderately’

more effective (ES = 1.08–1.11) than L-RSS training in

the improvement of maximal velocity in non-sprint- or

strength-trained lacrosse players [51]. This result is similar

to that observed in physical education students, where URS

training was more effective in improving maximal velocity

when compared with 5 kg RSS training [48]. Although
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Clark et al. [51] did not measure initial acceleration,

Zafeiridis et al. [48] observed that 5 kg RSS training is

more effective for improving acceleration compared with

URS training. Therefore, L-RSS training was effective in

improving acceleration whilst URS was more beneficial to

maximal velocity. This result pertains to a velocity-specific

adaptation to sprint training as discussed further in

Sect. 4.2.4. An equal benefit of 4 weeks of L-RSS or URS

training was observed in sprint- and strength-trained ath-

letes for both acceleration and maximal velocity [55]. As

previously discussed, this study did not include a high

volume of URS training in conjunction with the L-RSS

intervention. Given the currently available evidence,

L-RSS training alone is no more effective for the

improvement of acceleration and maximal sprint velocity

than URS training when programmed for strength-trained

or active sportspeople.

In a study on M-RSS training in professional rugby

players, RSS and URS training groups observed marked

improvements in 0–10 m (RSS = 2.3 %, ES = 4.00;

URS = 1.2 %, ES = 0.50) and 0–30 m sprint time

(RSS = 2.6 %, ES = 3.33; URS = 1.2 %, ES = 1.67).

The magnitude of effect between-groups were ‘very large’

for 0–10 m (ES = 2.11) and ‘large’ for 0–30 m

(ES = 1.76) in favour of M-RSS training [54]. A combi-

nation of RSS and URS training was likely a key factor in

the improvement of sprint velocity more so than traditional

sprint training alone, with the authors citing the potential

for a post-activation potentiation (PAP) stimulus from the

sled sprints [54]. Although an effective PAP stimulus

improves sprint performance [74–76], it is unclear whether

RSS efforts provide an acute PAP benefit to sprint per-

formance. Two studies using non-sprint- or strength-

trained participants have provided conflicting results [77,

78]. However, the performance effect of a PAP stimulus is

heightened with training experience [79], and therefore the

results of previous RSS and PAP studies cannot be gen-

eralised to findings in sprint- and strength-trained rugby

players. A PAP effect may have positively affected long-

term sprint performance in the study by West et al. [54],

but further work on the acute and longitudinal effects of

RSS and PAP in well-trained individuals is warranted. If a

PAP stimulus did provide a key difference to benefits on

acceleration between RSS and URS training, it is unclear

whether M-RSS training alone would have provided the

same improvement to sprint performance.

Improvements in sprint acceleration and maximal

velocity of 1.1–11.4 % have been observed following

heavy resistance training and plyometric [16], or heavy

resistance training alone [80] in team sports players who

were not specifically sprint trained. Sprint performance

improvements of 5.6–9.1 % have been observed using

similar sled loads (*12 %BM), but with greater total

sprint distances of 3100–4090 m [49, 52] than the study by

West et al. [54]. Although a greater total RSS volume may

enhance the training effect on sprint performance, the

participants in the two studies used non-sprint-trained

participants [49, 52]. The effect of a general sprint stimulus

on non-sprint-trained individuals is illustrated when the

performance effects of M-RSS and URS are compared,

whereby neither study found RSS training to be more

effective than URS training [49, 52]. As discussed above,

in populations without a history of sprint training, the

opportunity to consistently practice sprinting through either

M-RSS or URS training will likely result in an improve-

ment in sprint acceleration. Neither training programme

combined M-RSS with URS efforts, contradicting the

possible reasons for a lack of improvement in sprint per-

formance in the two aforementioned studies using L-RSS

in sprint-trained athletes [55] and lacrosse players [51].

In semi-professional female handball players, URS

training is ‘likely’ more beneficial to 0–10 m sprint per-

formance in comparison to M-RSS training, although the

magnitude of effect between training modalities was con-

sidered as ‘small’ (ES = 0.58). The authors [46] cite

possible sex differences (muscle mass, maximal muscle

strength) as reasons for varying results between their own

and similar studies [50, 51, 54]. As discussed in Sect. 4.1.1,

sled load prescription relative to body mass is not optimal

because it does not take into account muscle strength,

muscle mass or other variables related to power [46].

Kinetic, kinematic and neuromuscular adaptations may

differ between URS and RSS training. Improvements in

sprint performance have been associated with longitudinal

changes in sprint kinetics and kinematics (Table 5). Spinks

et al. [49] identified a greater increase in pre- to post-

training trunk lean and improved musculotendon stiffness

after RSS as key factors in the improvement of acceleration

when compared with the URS group. Increases in trunk

lean support the theory that RSS training may improve the

angle of horizontal force application [30, 32, 34, 38], which

may provide a positive technical adaptation to sprint per-

formance [19–25, 81]. However, an increase in body lean

may not be specific to just RSS training, with evidence of

similar adaptations following URS training [49]. In that

study, both RSS and URS groups experienced changes in

stride length, stride frequency and contact time, which

were sufficient to stimulate improvements in acceleration

[49]. Results for changes in stride length following RSS

training are equivocal [49], but underscore the aforemen-

tioned issues with kinematic analysis. For instance, a 9 %

decrease in stride length over the first two steps observed in

one study [49] is in contrast to an observed 7.8 % increase

in stride length from 0 to 5 m in another [52].

A limitation to the kinematic data is the measurement of

variables at only the first two steps as load-specific training
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adaptations may be present at distances beyond this mark.

The study by Spinks et al. [49] is unable to provide a

rigorous explanation regarding the kinematic adaptations

between RSS and URS training for the full 15-m acceler-

ation. Both RSS and URS groups improved in the 5 Bound

Test (5BT) [49], a repeated horizontal test of reactive

strength. Concurrent improvements in the 5BT and sprint

performance corroborate findings regarding the relation-

ship between faster athletes and their ability to apply force

more effectively in the horizontal plane [20–22]. Alcaraz

et al. [55] observed no significant improvement in sprint

acceleration following eight sessions of RSS, but did

observe small improvements in 15–30 m (2.4 % in RSS)

and 30–50 m velocity (1.9 % in URS). Therefore, instead

of adaptations to the sprint acceleration phase, the study

observed improvements in the maximal velocity phase

following both RSS and URS training [55]. Kinematic

variables in this study were measured at both the second

step and the step at 45 m from the start line [55]. These

measurements distances provide a useful idea of sprint

kinematic in the acceleration and maximal velocity phase.

However, further measurement distances would improve

our understanding of the relationship between changes in

sprint performance and sprint kinematics following RSS

changes. Given the sled load used by Alcaraz et al. [55]

was lighter than that used by Spinks et al. [49], and the

different sprint adaptations observed, RSS training of dif-

fering sled loads can provide performance changes to dif-

ferent phases of sprint performance. The exact details of

the phase-specific changes remain to be investigated.

Finally, two studies comparing RSS and URS training in

untrained populations [48, 53] used light sled loads and

similar total training volumes, finding comparable

improvements of 2.5 % [53] and 2.0 % [48] in 0–20 m

sprint performance for the RSS groups. These findings

indicate that L-RSS training will improve sprint accelera-

tion performance in untrained individuals. Because of the

untrained nature of the individuals, it is possible that any

form of structured lower body strength or power training,

including RSS training, will have a positive effect on sprint

performance. From a performance task perspective, no

between-group (RSS vs. URS) differences were observed

for measures of maximal strength, maximal power, agility

or aerobic conditioning, concluding that both training

modalities allow for the maintenance or improvement of

these characteristics when part of an overall training pro-

gramme [46, 55].

In summary, RSS training is no more effective in elic-

iting positive changes to acceleration or maximal velocity

when compared with traditional URS training. However, it

remains unclear as to the differences in specific kinematic

or kinetic adaptations between RSS and URS training in

athletes of different sprint and strength training

backgrounds. Moreover, the combination of L- or M-RSS

training with URS or plyometric training may induce sprint

performance adaptations above that of traditional sprint or

RSS training alone. Specifically, a RSS PAP stimulus may

be used for improved acceleration in sprint- and strength-

trained male individuals, but this contention requires fur-

ther research investigation. Unfortunately, no data are

currently available comparing the effects of H- or VH-RSS

and URS training.

4.2.4 RSS Training: Comparison of Sled Loads

Of the 11 studies in the review, two studies directly used H-

or VH-RSS training, finding significant improvements in

acceleration performance and providing no decrement to

performance in acceleration or maximal velocity phase [28,

56] (Table 3). Kawamori et al. [28] performed 16 training

sessions of 5–15 m sprints with two groups using either a

very heavy (30 %Vdec of 10 m sprint time) or moderate

(10 %Vdec of 10 m sprint time) sled load. The VH-RSS

group observed improvements of 5.5 % in 0–5 m acceler-

ation (ES = 0.96), whereas the M-RSS group observed a

non-significant 3.2 % improvement (ES = 0.65) over this

distance [28]. Both VH- and M-RSS groups improved

0–10 m time by 5.4 % (ES = 1.55) and 2.9 %

(ES = 0.83), respectively [28]. The improvements in

0–5 m time were limited to the VH sled group, indicating

that a sled load sufficient to reduce 10 m sprint velocity by

30 % was superior in improving early acceleration com-

pared to a sled that reduces 10 m sprint velocity by 10 %

[28]. These findings should diminish previous concerns

[38, 40–42] regarding H- or VH-RSS training and the

possible negative effects on sprint performance, at least

when considering acceleration as the performance

parameter.

Further comparisons to M-RSS training show that VH-

RSS training provided a greater training effect on 0–5 m

(ES = 0.47) and 0–10 m (ES = 0.73) acceleration [28].

Given the earlier discussion of training history, a

notable aspect of these data is the lower number of

‘recreational’ participants in the M-RSS (n = 3) vs. VH-

RSS group (n = 5). Although the groups were randomised

and matched for 10 m sprint time [28], recreational par-

ticipants are likely to experience a greater adaptive

response to training in comparison to trained participants.

Even if the general improvements observed after VH-RSS

compared with M-RSS may not be entirely due to the

difference in sled load, this study is suggestive of training

adaptations being velocity specific, i.e. heavier loads

enhance the force domain of power output, whilst lighter

loads enhance the velocity domain of power output [10, 11,

82]. Therefore, with regard to RSS training, VH loads may

improve performance at low velocities where horizontal
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force output is high (i.e. acceleration phase), whilst lighter

sled loads or URS training may improve performance at

higher velocities, where horizontal force output is low (i.e.

close to, or at maximal velocity phase). Further research is

required to test these contentions, and higher level partic-

ipants, longer study durations and comparisons to tradi-

tional sprint training will allow an improved external

validity of results for elite athlete training programmes.

A recent study investigated the rate of force develop-

ment in the early acceleration phase in strength- and sprint-

trained adolescent male and female individuals [33]. The

results suggest that a load of 10 %BM is too light to

stimulate positive changes in peak 20 ms the rate of force

development in the early acceleration phase, whilst a two-

fold higher load (20 %BM) does provide the necessary

overload. In comparison to 10 %BM sled loads, heavier

loads increase ground contact time during RSS efforts [30,

31, 34]. This increased ground contact time may provide a

longer duration for increased ground force production and

therefore may help stimulate longitudinal improvements in

sprint-specific force and power output [34]. Similarly, the

kinetic and kinematic data collected by Kawamori et al.

[28] provide an insight to the potential mechanisms of the

enhanced sprint performance following VH and M-RSS

training. At first ground contact, no significant changes

were observed for GRF impulse variables [28]. However,

increases in stride length (8.1 %) were observed in the VH-

RSS group at first ground contact from pre- to post-inter-

vention. There were no changes in stride length for the

M-RSS group, or stride frequency for either RSS inter-

vention. The GRF data do not describe the possible adap-

tation that the VH-RSS training provided for improvements

in 0–5 m acceleration over the M-RSS group, and the data

are only reported at the first ground contact and 8 m from

the start. Kinetic and kinematic changes may have occurred

at any point between these two markers and therefore

further research is required to monitor the biomechanical

changes following M- or VH-RSS training. That said, the

difficulty of measuring GRF at every step of a sprint is

underscored by a necessity for six relatively expensive

force plates connected in series to measure the kinetics of

just five foot contacts in a 0–10 m sprint [22]. Notably, the

VH-RSS group decreased resultant and vertical impulses at

8 m from pre- to post training compared with the M-RSS

group [28]. This finding supports observations from cross-

sectional studies where superior sprint performances are

associated with a mechanically more efficient application

of force in the horizontal plane, rather than increases in the

magnitude of resultant (i.e. total) GRF produced [20–22,

24, 25]. In this case, a decrease in vertical impulse may be

evidence of an increased ratio of forces as a greater con-

tribution of force is now directed horizontally. However,

ratio of forces has yet to be determined as an

accompanying marker of improved sprint performance and

therefore more research is required before this concept can

be confirmed.

In a second investigation of different RSS training loads,

L-, M- and H-RSS training benefited at least one phase of

sprint performance in recreationally active populations

[56]. Notwithstanding earlier discussions of the importance

of training history to training outcomes, the results support

the suggested velocity-specificity outcomes from RSS

training. Improvements in sprint acceleration were found in

the H-RSS training group, but not L- or M-RSS cohorts.

Although H-RSS training did provide significant

improvements to 0–30 and 0–40 m sprint time, the tran-

sition times (10–40 m, 20–30 m and 20–40 m) would

suggest that these improvements were only made in the

acceleration phase of the sprint [56]. This finding implies

that H-RSS loads may stimulate improvements in accel-

eration velocity, but not maximal velocity. L-RSS training

provided a ‘large’ (ES = 1.22) improvement to 0–40 m

sprint time. The study also observed a ‘moderate’

improvement in 0–10 (ES = 0.66) and 0–30 m

(ES = 0.91) time following L-RSS training, but these

changes did not reach significance. M-RSS provided a

‘moderate’ improvement to both 0–30 m and 0–40 m time,

although only 0–40 m time was significant [56]. Recre-

ationally active individuals are not experienced in struc-

tured sprint training programmes and therefore do not

regularly practice maximal sprint efforts, so the equivocal

outcomes require further investigation. Regardless of sled

load, 200–410 m per week of maximal effort sprint training

[56] may have provided adequate practice for technical

improvements in sprint performance.

In summary, a thorough review of between-load RSS

comparison is limited by a lack of studies, with no inves-

tigations using sprint- or strength-trained participants.

Conclusions from field sport players would suggest that

improvements in acceleration are greater following VH-

RSS training in comparison to M-RSS training. However,

further evidence is required before this theory can be

generalised to practice. Again, this section suggests that H-

and VH-RSS training is not detrimental to longitudinal

sprint performance.

5 Conclusions

When considering the available research evaluating RSS

training, careful consideration of the training population

and training phase within which each study was completed

is required. Results from individuals who are neither sprint

nor strength trained should not be generalised to their well-

trained counterparts without caution. Untrained individuals

are more likely to experience improvements to any general
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sprint training stimulus, whereas the rate of improvement

in sprint performance in preseason is unlikely to be reca-

pitulated during the competitive season.

While several gaps exist in the knowledge around RSS

training, several general observations can be made. There

is no evidence that RSS training with loads up to 43 %BM

or 30 %Vdec is detrimental to sprint acceleration or maxi-

mal velocity. RSS training with ‘light’ (L-RSS)

(\10 %BM or \10 %Vdec) to ‘very heavy’ (VH-RSS)

(43 %BM or 30 %Vdec) loads is likely to be effective in

improving acceleration for individuals without prior sprint

or strength training experience. However, unresisted sprint

(URS) training appears to be equally effective in the

improvement of acceleration and has likely greater benefits

for maximal sprint velocity in this specific population. The

majority of studies suggest that RSS training with M-RSS

(10–20 %BM or 10–14.9 %Vdec) to ‘very heavy’ (VH-

RSS) ([30 %BM or[30 %Vdec) loads are effective in the

improvement of sprint acceleration in strength-trained and

team sport athletes who are not necessarily sprint trained.

However, RSS training in these examples provided no

more benefit than URS training.

No study to date has compared the benefits, if any, to

sprint performance between H-, VH-RSS and URS train-

ing. Moreover, future studies should look at the combina-

tion of RSS training and other forms of strength/power

training such as heavy strength training, Olympic lifting,

jump squats and plyometric activity as part of a periodised

training plan. In practical terms, competitive athletes will

not perform just one exercise, or train one physical char-

acteristic, within a training block. Optimal training vol-

umes in an overall training programme are therefore a

function of sled load, concurrent URS training and training

experience. However, as a general recommendation based

on current evidence, effective sled sprint training blocks

will last for C6 weeks and include two to three sessions per

week of 5–35 m sprints, totalling 60–340 m per session.

The component of sprint performance that adapts posi-

tively to training is likely to be specific to the sled load

employed for training. Preliminary evidence suggests that

H- to VH-RSS training will improve the initial acceleration

phase (high horizontal force output, low velocity) whilst

M-RSS training will improve the maximal velocity phase

(low horizontal force output, higher velocity). Therefore,

strength and conditioning coaches should determine sled

training load based on the training goal (acceleration or

maximal velocity), and/or the individual sprint force–ve-

locity profile of the athlete, and/or the strength/power phase

of their programme. Although kinetic and kinematic

adaptations differ between training studies, improvements

in sprint performance should be paramount to the sports

coach. Further research into the specific adaptations from

sled sprint training will inform discussion about the annual

periodisation of RSS training for competitive athletes.
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